
IOWA REPUBLICANS PLEASED

Itemlt of Primary Gives Assurance
of Victory in Fall.

WILL GAIN CONGRESSMAN

Lenders Expect t Inrngn Delenn.
Hon from Ten to Twelve nnil

Possibly Thirteen State.
Ticket Atroiier.

DCS MOINE8. la.. June
war tho nominations were rnado by

the people of Ipwa for senatorial and
congressional elections li a matter of
mueh comfort to the republicans of the
state, and tho leaders point out that It
Siva assurance of victory In November.
It will not he at all surprising If the re-

publican delegation at Washington Is In-

creased fr?m ten to twelve, posMbly to
thirteen! In other words, there Is prospect
of elimination of two or three nf the
democratic conirressmen from this state.

The senatorial 'result Indicates a very
easy victory for .the republicans, No-

body can now be found who has any
doubt ni to the result. If Senator Cum-
mins had been compelled to come honw
and make, fight for the nomination,
then to win by a narrow margin. It would
have meant a fight through to the finish
all summer. But the vote of confidence
given him makes It easy. And the dem-
ocrats got Into such a quarrel among
themselves they will not have much
heart for the fight.

Throe Districts Democratic.
The three democratic districts of Iowa

at present are the Second, Third and
Sixth. In the Second, which Is normally
democratic by a large majority, ' Henry
Vollmcr got a short term at a special
election, by a narrow margin; In fact,

o narrow that he declined to try It
again. The nominee to succeed him
Mr. McDonald Is an unknown. The re-

publican! renominated II. E. Hull of
Williamsburg, who made a phenomenal
run against Vollmer. Ho stands a fair
show of success.

In the Sixth district the democrats
turned down their present member, Sant
Klrkpatrick, and nominated W. M. Ham-
ilton, an unknown quantity. A good
many sores were left by the fight. Klrk-
patrick sought Indorsement on the ground
that he had been loyal to the national
administration. The republicans nomi-
nated C. V. rumseyer of Bloomfleld, a
prominent lawyer, said to be capable of
making a good campaign. It Is prac-
tically certain the republicans will carry
the district.

In the Third, Congressman Connelly,
who has been nominated for the senate,
retired to make the other race and J, C,
Murtagh of Waterloo was nominated.
But ho does not have the ability that
Connelly has. On the other hand, the
republicans nominated Burton E. Sweet
of Waverly, who Is personally pretty
strong, though objected to on factional
tinea. It will be anybody's race.

Woods nenomlnntnl.
The rencmlnatlon without opposition of

rrank P. Woods of the Tenth district,
came naturally enough. Woods, at chair-
man of the republican state committee,
saved the day for the party soma yeara
ago when an organized bolt threatened
the standing of the party In lora and
gave promise of sweeping the democrats
Into power. It was Woods' ability to
harmonize factions that made possible a
victory at that tlmo. He was rewarded
by being, sent to congress, 'jjjlls ebllHy'a
an organizer has been recornli-ci- l fry his
being made chairman of the republican
national

' congressional committee. He
paid no attention to tho situation at home,
but has been devoting himself to plan-
ning for a republican congress. His elec-

tion will be an easy affair, though a
bull moose candidate threatens to make
a hard fight on htm for personal reasons.

The renomlnatlon by the republicans of
Haugcn, Oood, Qreen, Towner, Scott and
Kennedy, Indicates continued confidence
In them. None of them will have any
trouble about election. Judge Prouty
was not a candidate for renomlnatlon In
the Seventh and his successor will be
Senator 0, C. Dowell of this city, op-

posed by John Mulvanev, democrat. The
Powell nomination came as a result of a
triangular contest, but left the situation
favorable to the candidate.

To Have Only One Candidate,
It now seem certain that the Iowa

hankers wilt have only one candidate for
a place on the board of the regional re-

serve, bank at Chicago. That candidate
Is J. C. Bounds of this city, for many
years at the head of the Citizens' Na-

tional bank Borne of the other candidates
for the place have dropped out and as
a result of conferences held last week
at the Bankers' association convenalon
It was virtually agreed tha the Iowa sup-

port should go to Mr. Round. This
practically assures him a place on the
board. He le one of the veteran bankers
of the state and a man of great ability.

How n Conntr Anent Works.
A report of W, A. Tosey, county agri-

cultural agent for Clay county, discloses
some of the activities of the county
agent that are being employed In various
parts ef the stale.

fiix hundred and twenty-si- x boys and
girl were enlisted . in club work, the
roys In crop growing and the girls In
garden and canning work. One boy raised
ninety-on- e bushels of corn on one acre.
Beveral raised more than eighty bushels.

The assessor' book in 191S showed that
there were twenty-nin- e aeres of alfalfa
In the entire county. Meetings were
started In different parts of the county
to encourage the growing of alfalfa, and
now every township has at least one
field of alfalfa, and a number of town
ships have eeveral. An alfalfa club was
formed, with JOS members.

7"ive hundred and sixty-si- x herds of
hegs, containing 30,000 head, were vac
elnacd for cholera, using the simultane-
ous treatment. Of this number, only six
men reported that they were not satis-
fied with the treatment Several farm-
ers saved them from Jt.ooo to 11,000 through
vaccination.

These are only a few of the many
activities of the agent and hi work Is
ald to oe typical of what Is being dona

In many counties of the state.

SHERIFF LOSES REWARD
BY GIVINGJJP PRISONER

CHETENNE. Wyo.. June 7. (Special
Telegram.) Sheriff Roach lost an even
1100 when he turned over to Sheriff Cal- -

vin Cox of Box Butte county, Nebraska,
an alleged check forger, F. Williams.

Has A. B. Cunningham.
Sheriff Roach arrested Williams last

week on the charge of securing fso on a
worthless check. The Nebraska sheriff
requested that the prisoner be turned over
to him as he waa wanted for Issuing sev
eral worthless checks at Alliance. The
transfer was made yesterday. This morn
Ing Itoach received a letter from the
sheriff of Oallatin county, Montana, of
fering 1100 reward for Williams, who Is
wanted for passing worthless checks at
Bowman

First Disorder of the
Westinghouse Strike

PITTSnt'nOH, Pa., Juno The first
disorder attending the strike of the 10.W0

employes of the Weetlnghouso Interest
In the Turtle Creek valley, occurred to-

night, when a workman was assaulted
while entering the East Plttaburgh plant
One of the assailants was arrested. Tbere
was no change In the situation today.
A request by the strikers' committee re-

sulted In an order cloning all the saloons
In Kast Pittsburgh.

Police officials are preparing for any
eventualities which may arise Monday,
when 1160.000 In wages will be distributed
among the Westinghouse workers.

President E. M. Herr of the Electric
company today announced that no strike
breakers would be Imported. He also
said that the strikers' organization tne
Allegheny Congenial Industrial union-wo-uld

not be recognized by the company.

AUTO GOES DOWN RAYINE

Schurig and Pcterion Arc Badly In-

jured in Crash.

BOTH WILL LIKELY RECOVER

Iletnrnlna from Cnlhonn When
Machine neeome Unmanage-

able and Goes Over
DrMsie nnll.

Edward Schurlg and Walter Teterson,
both employed by the Omaha Electric
Light and Power company, were se-

riously Injured yesterday afternoon when
the automobile In which they were rid-

ing became unmanageable and plunged
over the bridge rail and fell Into a ra-

vine, thirty feet below on the road be-

tween Florence ana Calhoun.
They were brought to Florence, where

they were given emergency tratment and
then brought to the Nicholas Benn hos
pital In this city, where at an early hour
this morning they were aid to be doing
fairly well.

Schurlg and Peterson had been to Cal-
houn and were returning, driving at a
fnlrly good rate of speed. It I said
that In coming down the hill north of
Florence, a mile or south of Calhoun,
the brake failed to work and when the
car struck the bridge at the bottom It
skedded to the right and striking the
rail of the brldgo carried It away and
plunged down thirty feet,

Schurlg's Injuries consist of numerous
cuts and bruises on the body and Peter- -

eon several fractured ribs, Internal In
juries and numerous cuts. They were
found by a passerby, taken to Florence
and attended by Dr. Adams and later
brought to the hospital In Omaha.

One Boy Killed and
Three Injured When
Stones Hit Dynamite

KANSAS CITY, Mo.. June 7.-- An am
bition to be a base ball pitcher cost ont
boy his life and caused three others to'
be seriously Injured, wnen a stone thrown
In a test of skill, exploded a box of
dynamite caps here Jqday.

Boy Branson, Ti yiarl old, who Is
dead, and Harry Henncssy, 9 years; nob-- .
ert Henneesy. 18 years, and. Qeorge Hen
ncssy, years, were players on an ama-
teur team, Iloy waa the pitcher. Ilobert
challenged him to a match of skill, tiev.
eral stonea were thrown and honors were
about even.

Then Boy wound up, and threw a heavy
stone. It slipped from the fingers and
landed In an abandoned box of dyna
mite caps, containing more than '00
primers. Unknown to the boys, stick
of dynamite were lying all around them.
An explosion resulted and Boy fell, Ho
died a few minutes later. The three Hen-
neesy boys were Injured. Robert and
Harry each lost the sight of one eye.

Des Moines Man Shot
While in Company

of Ohio Bandits
COt.UMBUB, O., June V.-- ho re

fused to throw up his hands at com
mand of a posse of farmers, pursuing
five bandits today, Arthur Strong, 21
year old, who says hi home Is In Des
Moines, la., was shot through the head
and tonight I at a hospital here with
slight chances for recovery.

Five masked bandits had held up Henry
and Frederick Behwllk, wealthy German
farmers living several miles northwest
of Columbus, beaten the two men, ran-
sacked the houso and escaped with I1S0

In cash and certificates of deposit
amounting to 121,000. The posse of farm-
er was organized to pursue the ban-
dits. They saw five men boarding a
freight train and flagged It. The men
Jumped off and ran through the fields
and only Strong was caught, At the
hospital he protested he waa stealing a
ride and that he and his partners ran
because they thought the posse con
sisted of railway detectives.

Get Into College
Earlier, Says Lowell

CHICAGO, June 7 Student who enter
college young are, a a rule, better schol
ars and better In conduct than those who
enter later, according to A. Lawrence
Lowell, president of Harvard university,
who spoke tonight at the annual banquet
of the Associated Harvard clubs. Delay
In entering school, President (Lowell said,
waa the chief reason for so many stu-
dent leaving college after their third
year.

"Some men stay only three year in
college," the president asserted, "and
hasten to get actively at work In the
world, although they feel no financial
Justification.

"Children In the United 8tatea are sent
to school late, make slow progress, and
boys who should be prepared for college
at sixteen or seventeen, are held back on
the theory that they are too young to be
exposed to the temptations of college life.
This is clearly a mistake, because sta
tistics have demonstrated that students
who enter young are, on the average, bet
ter scholar than the older ones."

President Lowell quoted figures from
the secretary of student employment, that
in iju-u- , atuaeni wno were either partly
or wholly had earned 1S4.

Ml 60 while attending school.
The banquet cloned the eighteenth ait

nual meeting of the Associated cluba and
more than 600 delegate from other cities
attended. Samuel S. dreeley of the class
Of 1M1. with President Lowell, was the
guest of. honor. The lslt meeting will be
held In Ban Francisco.
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METCALFE NAME UP IN HOUSE

Nebraska Congressmen Say His Ap-

pointment Good One.

NOT RESULT OF A MACHINE

Blonn nml Tlarton Assert that Met-

calfe Has Saved I.nrscc Snm of
Mnney In Pointing Out

IrreKularltlm.
(From a Starf Correspondent.)

WABHINOTON, !. C, June
Telegram.) The name of Richard loo
Metcalfe camo upon the floor of the house
today In a speech by Congressman ail-lct- te

of Massachusetts, who, hitting at
Becretary of State Bryan, charged that
official with creating government sine-
cures, In which he placed his friends at
comfortable salaries.

Mr. Gillette specifically singled out the
position on the Isthmian canal, held by
Mr. Metcalfe, until the commission re
cently went out of existence, and the
one now held by Mr. Metcalfe, for ar
ranging the formal opening of the com
pleted Panama canal, Insinuating that
the positions had been created by the ad
ministration for Mr. Motcalfe and that
Mr. Bryan had placed him In office.

In the warm discussion that followed
It was brought out that Mr. Metcalfe'
administration while on the canal com-
mission had resulted In unearthing graft
that had saved the government many
thousands of dollars and placed some In
trusted positions of Imminent peril of the
penitentiary.

Sloan Ileaenta Accusation.
Congressman Sloan, although a repub-

lican, warmly resented Mr. Gillette's
seemingly Injudicious mention of Mr. Met-

calfe' name. He expressed regret that
the Massachusetts congressman had seen
fit to criticise the appointment of Mr.
Metcalfe, a citizen of his state, and who,
he said, was recognized as a man of a
high order of ability, Integrity and diplo-
macy, and paid a high compliment to him
when he added, "If the appointees of the
administration averaged GO per cent with
Metcalfe as a standard of 100 per cent
this otherwise short-live- d administration
might be extended for a longer term of
office than it now faces."

For reasons of personal delicacy Con
gressman Barton refrained from enter
ing at length upon the discussion started
by Mr. Gillette, but In a few brief words
he pointed out that Mr. Metcalfe's ap-

pointment had coma through tho recom-
mendation of the secretary of war and
not tho secretary of state, and he had
been finally appointed by tha president,
Mr, Gillette afterward went privately to
Mr. Barton and assured him that In men
tioning Mr. Metcalfe he had had no In-

tention of casting any reflection upon
that gentleman's ability and standing a
a man of hlghe'st Integrity.

Arttcna to flene-vn- .

The office of public roads of .the De
partment of Agriculture Informed Con-

gressman Sloan today that H. L. Arben
of the department's staff of civil engi
neers had been ordered from Indiana to
Nebraska, going first to' Geneva, where
he will arrive Monday and In company
with the road officials of Fillmore county
will Inspect county highways and roads
and adylse as to their betterment. Hn
Will Afterwards go to Saline, Seward and
Polk counties for the same purpose. In
Geneva Mr. Arbcnz has been requested
to report to R. A. Madison, one of tho
leading good roads advocates of that eeo
tion.

Mr. Sloan, wife of the congressman
from tho Fourth district, with their
daughter, Miss Ethel, and son, William,
will leave for their homo In Geneva to
morrow to spend the summer.

METCALFE DECIDES

TO ENTER NAME IN

RACE FOR GOVERNOR

(Continued from Page One.)

ment for leadership in this campaign.
Borne mcbers of my party think I would
and I have decided to submit the ques-
tion to the primaries,

"I shall not press my candidacy upon
tho party, but I shall gratefully accept
the support of those who have grown
weary of factional strife and who believe
that I mean what I say whon I promise
that If this honor shall come to me I
will do what I can to devote, the rarty
leadership In Nebraska to constructive
efforts along the lines of the public wel-fa- re

rather than to tho cultivation of
personal hatred.

"Bo far ns I am concerned thorn will be
no qu.iireldurlng the primaries. We have
bed enough harsh words and bltterne.
I shall respect tha laudable ambition of
n y opponents and shall strive to eo con
duct myself that 1 shall, In the event
of my nomination, be In a position to
claim from my primary opponents that
cordial support In the general election
which It Is my purpone to givo to another
fchould the rank and file of the party de
cide that I am not tha most available
man."

ii i

Colonel Roosevelt
Spends Day in Paris

Making Some Calls
TABIS, June 7 Colonel Roosevelt to

day called on President Polncare and re
mained with him nearly an hour, con-

versing In French, The colonel took oc
casion to thank the president for the
courtesies extended to Htm.

The presidential palace presented a busy
scene whn Colonel nooscvelt arrived In
an automobile with Ambassador Myron
T, Herrlck. Tho president was occupied
with the reception of government officials
and statesmen In connection with the cab
inet crisis, and outside a conslderabe
crowd of curious people had gathered to
discuss the political situation.

Several cinematograph operator were
on tha scene and took pictures of Roose-
velt a he passed in and out, while some
people In the crowd who knew of the
presence of the former president of the
United States raised their hats a he
passed. Colonel Roosevelt acknowledged
the greetings.

The colonel enjoyed a long automobile
drive through the Champ Elysee and the
Bolt De Boulogne, visiting among other
places the polo grounds at Bagatelle. He
also spent tome time at a popular amuse-
ment resort In the environs of Parts and
went to the Louvre to see Da Vinci's
' Mona Lisa," which was recently

after having been stolen. During
the dav hA rw,lvit vlfilta fpnm

Irlennlon, prefect of the Parts police, and
secretary of the police de

partment Among others who called were:
Philippe BunaU-Varlll- a, the engineer.
Pierre De Margerle, French diplomat; T.
P. O'Connor, tho Irish political leader;
Marquis De Chambrun, Mortimer L,
Schiff, the banker; William A. Day. law-
yer, and Rudolph Aronson, New York.

CAMPUS REMOYAL IS

BEFORE THE YOTERS

ON ITS MERITS NOW

(Continued from Page One..)

Smith can still lodgo and board the atu-den- ts

and make an easy living off of
them.

Student nml Employment.
Answering the proposition that the ts

will be deprived of the opportunity
to work their way through school ity
reason of the money they will earn, prob-abl- y

U the only real argument, which
tho committee has which si of vital m
portance. At the time of tho neltation.
when the matter waa before the last
session of the legislature, university
Officials took a census of tho student
and found that about 36 per cent were
In some way either wholly or partially
employed In order to help themselves
through. Meet of these students, so wo
are Informed, do this by working In eat-
ing houses and similar places, many of
them waiting on table In boarding house,
where the student aro almost wholly
the patrons. It I also said that tho per
cent of etudents who would loss because
of the change would gradually grow less
until In time would be wholly wiped out,
taking the history of other colleges,
which have consolidated outafrin nf thn
cities, as the object to judge by.

Regarding the loss to the social life of
the student, such an argument Is silly In
tho extreme. One of the great hin-
drances to tfie successful termlnotton of
the school life of the student Is his too
much attention to the social life of the
city outside of tho university, When
mother and father save and scrimp In
order that John or Mary may go to tho
state university, It Is up to John and
Mary to cut out the expensive social life
of tha city and If they can't get through
the full course, they should get through
tho time they aro able to stay just as
strong as they can. Mother and father
aro willing to sacrifice much that the
boy and frlrls mav en tn the nnlvnmitv
and one of the banes of the poor boy and
girl who come to the unllverslty Is tho
almost requirement that he plunge Into
tho social whirl If he expect to get any- -
wnere.

For Voter to Decide.
The question for the voter to decide

when he votes on university removal Is
not the social life of the student or the
sentiment which the Pollard committee
haa for the old buildings and rock plies

n tho campus, but what Is the best for
the university In the future. In the case
of university removal to the state farm

1 B"i r
Beer tn
Light
Bottlaa

I 1

It Is a question of benefit to the state a
a whole. The ame principal which a
voter would ure in his own particular
business or on his own particular farm
should be used In the case of university
removal.

COFFEE IS A FINE STIMULANT

Mcdlcnl 5tnilentn Finish Experi-
ments nml Tell About

Them.

Scientific approval of coffee as a stimu-
lant, as well as a drink, haa been made
by students at Hahnemann Medical col-

lege, Philadelphia, who have Just finished
a number of eperhncnts with caffeine,
the active principle of coffee. Six stu-
dents of the sophomore class have been
carrying out the experiment under direc-
tion of Dr. Frank H. Wldman, professor
of physiology, In order to acquire a
knowledge of Its action, particularly on
the functions of the kidneys.

Pleasant talcs of tho feeling of busy-anc- y

and freedom from fatigue have been
recorded by tho studonts. Several say
that tho feeling Is similar to alcoholic
cxhlleration, but does not result In the
tamo collapse and depression. Two
grains of the caffeine were taken under
scientific conditions that permitted a
careful record being mode of Its action.

Dr. Frank H, Wldman. professor of
physiology, discussing the experiments,
said;

"The studonts wero anxious to make a
personal teat and are pleased with the
knowledge they obtained. The results
show no deleterious action, only a tlmu-latln- g

effect and an Increase In the nor-
mal function of tho kidneys. The stu
dents experienced the usual wakefulness
and freedom from fatigue that also fol-

lows the drinking of a quantity of good
coffee.

"The evils of coffee drinking have been
much exaggerated. Practical experience,
as well as laboratory tests, show that
coffee Is a splendid stimulant, especially
In cases of prolonged fatigue, although
It constant use for a long time undoubt-
edly '

will result In some slight harm.
Caffclno Is an alkaloid and Is the active
prlnclplo of coffee. It Is present In a
small quantity, a little over 1 per cent.
In coffee. It gives coffee that fine odor
and wonderful taste that makes It the
'cup that cheers but does not Intoxicate.
It lightens the sensation of fatigue and
sustains the strength under prolonged
exertion. This probably Is the result or
stimulating the surface cells In the brain.

"In medlclno caffeine Is used to In-

crease elimination and help the body got
rid of waste and poisons. I think our
experiments have helped prove that cof-
fee Is a sofa stimulant and a valuable
drink." Philadelphia Ledger.

HntiTrnr of Knowledge.
The following defjrftlons taken from

school examination papers are examples
of those school mistakes where one can
ace traces of the right Idea without
definite form In the writer's brnln:

"The base of a triangle Is the sldo which

Anatural question. Every
Every manufacturer who
squarely and honestly

he

zzzi

Pure Beer Is Food
Schlitz is made pure. The
Brown Bottle keeps it ;

pure from the brewery to !

your glass. Light starts
decay even in pure beer

the light bottle is in-

sufficient protection. Why
should you risk impurity?

See that Crown fa SSSM&ilgr
branded "SchUtS." 73 S. 9th Street, Omaha. Kebr.

Phono 414
lly. Cerber, iox S. Main St,

Council Blufi

That Made
Beer

we don t talk about"
"The subjunctive mood Is used In a

doubtful manner"
"Rapids are pieces of water which run

v.lth great force down the middle of
rUer.

"Excommunication means that no one
is to apeak lj some one.' Christian
Register.

PERILS OF THE LOAFING HABIT

Don't Wnlt for Something to Turn
Up, lint Do the Turning

Yonrself.

Most men who have amounted to any-
thing started with nothing but ability
and determination a combination which
recognizes nu man-mad- e limitations.

Any kind of work Is better than Idle-

ness, which Is directly responsible for
most of the unhapplness In this world.

Idleness Is a dangerous thing. It may
grow Into a habit that might stick to
you after you get back In harness, and
tho man who loafs on his job Is only
fooling himself.

Eternal, Intelligent effort Is the price
of commercial growth, and whore there
Is no progression there Is bound to be
retrogression. Business Is something like
aeroplanlng to stop Is to drop, and to
drop is generally to butt

If I had an enemy and wanted to get
even with him, I could wish him nothing
worse than to land In a soft Job and get
the loafing habit. It would only be a
question of time before he or the Job
petered out, and the longer he held on the
worse off he'd be In the end, for there
Is a law of compensation which somehow
or other makes us work In old age for
the time we waste In youth, or suffer If
we can't make good.

Pin your faith to this law of compen
sation, but don't take any stock In the
law of chance. There's no such thing.
Waiting for something to turn up In
the belief that things are bound to come
your way eventually Is throwing dice with
fate. Many a good dog never got a de
cent bone until h!s teeth were gone
Maurice Switzer In Leslie's.

Jeatful Jllh,
Similarity breeds discontent.
Look before you peep.
A critical man will clutch at a flaw.
The fruits of victory sometimes consist

or lemons.
It takes more than a Van Dyke beard

10 mane a pnuoaopner.
There are not many" waves of success

on a sea or irouoie.
Some musicians nut harm In harmony.
One who plays fast and looso Is apt to

lose fast
The genial host likes nothing better

than a full house exeant a. strnlrht flush.
Be yourn own florist wreathe your faco

in smites. j uogc.

A Wish Easily Gratified.
"A great deal of what we call pleasure

is largely imaginary, saia me ready
mado philosopher.

"I suppose so," replied the man who
was working on his automobile.

AT . ...mit.l.. . 4.- -.. 111,,. . - .1.1. a.IIVUIUII V ;UU 11AU IU UV HUIQ IU
tako a long ride without having to worry
about speed limits or spark plugs or
ures or anyimng at hut '

"I should say so!"
"Well, here' a street car ticket'Washington Btar,

purchaser should askit.
cannot answer fairly,
deserves ostracism.

Milwaukee famous.

MAKES RHEUMATISM

PROMPTLY DISAPPEAR

Ohronic. Crippled-u- p Sufferers
Find Relief After Few Doses

of New Remedy are
Taken.

It Is needless to uffer any longer
with rheumatism, and be all crippled
up, and bent out of shape with Its
heart-wrenchi- pains, when you can
surely avoid It

Rheumatism ixime from weak. In-

active kidneys, that fall to filter from
the blood the poisonous waste mit-te- r

and urlo acid; and It la useless t- -

rub on liniments or take ordlniry rem-

edies to relieve the pnln. This only pro-

longs the misery and can't possibly
cure you.

The only way to cure rheumatism la
to remove the cause. The new dis-
covery, Croxone. does this because it
neutralizes and dlsaolves all the poison-
ous substances and uric acid that lodge
In the Joints and muscles, to scratch
and Irritate and cause rhoumatlsm,
and cleans out and strengthens tho
stopped-up- , Inactive kidneys, so they
can filter all the poisons from the blood
and drive it on and out of the system.

Croxone is the most wonderful medi-
cine ever made for curing chronic rheu-
matism, kidney troubles, and bladder
disorders You will find It different
from all other remedies. There 1 noth-
ing else on earth like It. It matters
not how old you are, or how long you
have suffered, t la practically impos-
sible to take It Into the human system
without results. You will find relief
from the first few doses, and you will
be surprised how quickly all your misery
and suffering will end.

An original package of Croxone costs
but a trifle at any first class drug store
All druggists are authorized to sell It
on a positive money-bac- k guarantee.
Three doses a day for a few days is of-
ten all that 1 ever needed to cure the
worst backache or overcome urinary
disorders.

t

rp HIS EMDLEM represents X
- Uio most powerful in- - j--

fluenco for honesty and
square dealing In tho bus!-ncf- ts

world. It is the insig-

nia of the Associated Ailver- - 1

Using Clubs of America, an
organization of 127 clubs, X
with 10,000 members, T
pledged to tho cause of
truthful advertising and
straightforward business
methods. Attend the Tenth I'.
Annual Convention of the
A. A. O. of A., Toronto, Juno
2125. Bo informed as to tho
latest and most efficient ad- - 4--

vertislng, selling and distrib
uting methods; bo Inspired T
ny tno able speakers and tho
open discussions on tho for-- ',.
wnrd and upward trend of
modern business. Write for
Edward Moot AVoolIey's In
teresting booklot, "Tno Story
of Toronto," which describes ',

the plnns and program of
tho Convention. Address

Convention Bureau

Associated

t Advertising Clubs of America ?
Toronto, Canada
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OCEAN TRAVEL.

PARIS LONDON HAMBURG

WOr-LD't- J LABQEBT SHOPS
'IMl'HH.VJ'Olt" "VATEULAN'D"

t'PBETORXA .June H, 3 P. M.VATHBIi AITD , , .. June J8, II a. M.PBES. GRANT June IB, ip m.
June 38, li noon.IMrBBATOB, June 37, 12 noon.

I?v?mn1.?ab.,ti,on.ly Hamburg directDoulocne.
lUiSITiilut&BSAH BEBVIOBrsoat NEW YOBX

GIBRALTAR, NAPLES, GENOA

fct5a::::::::Js?; ft p
Au b Spm.

8.B.MOZ.TXB, Aug. 87 3 P. M.
Hamburg-America- n lae, 160 w. Ban.aolph St- - Chicago, ni-- or Local Agent.

THE OMAHA BE- E-
THE HOME) EAEEE.


